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Thirty Persons Killed it Hartlepool 0 CAPTAIN OF A KETCH © ^80^000
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0 TWENTY PERSONS
WERE KILLED AT 

WEST HARTLEPOOL. ©

GERMANS 
ONLY HALF I 

MILE OFF

0
0 ;

i
London, Dec. 16.—The Ev- 0 

0 ening Standard’s Liverpool 
0 correspondent says that in 
0 the German raid on the Eng- 
0 lish coast, two of the Ger- 
i0 man warships are believed 
0 to have been sunk.

The captain of a ketch ly- 
0 ing off Saltburn says he saw 0 
0 three German ships engaged

One was blown up, anoth- 0 
bolted and a third was 0

0

During Bombardment by Germans
& dt *£ *£

Enemy's Ships Escape in Dense Fog
WON'T CAUSE !H. M. SHIPS 

ANY CHANGE CHASED AWAY 
OF POLICY THE GERMANS

London. Dec. 17.—The ef- 0 
feet of the bombardment at 0 
Hartlepool was that thirty 0 
persons were killed and one 
hundred injured.

At West Hartlepool twenty 0 
persons were killed and 
many injured.

The shells passed through 0 
the Baptist Church of Hart- 0 
lepool. and other churches 0 
are also damaged.

©
© i i T
© ©

0Cl) Planned to replace Cochrane 
St. Church—Architecture 
to be of the Byzantine 
Style

0© ICame Close in to Scarbor
ough to Shell the Town— © 
Great Deal of Damage g 
Done to Property

© w-
©

Bp
©

0 er
0 still fighting.

A largely attended meeting of the 
congregation of Cochrane St. Church 
was seen last night at the College 
Hall to hear the report of the Com
mittee on the rebuilding of the 
Church.

Mr. Chas. Marshall occupied chair, 
conducting the meeting in a tactful 
and impartial manner, 
outlined the various matters the Com
mittee had been obliged to consider 
in order to safeguard the interests of 
the Church.

result of the j ©

Z rtm°.nyh|en,CaM,,otrSar?a^; |
ing the strictest precautions and e
street lights have been reduced to the RuSSlgtHS KCCP

TRe Invaders 
Well In Check

©MIST AIDED 
ENEMY SHIPS 

TO ESCAPE

London, Dec. 17.—As a ©e ©

@s©@®s@ © .

German Warships 
Plainly Visible 

From Red car, Y ork

utmost.
The Press Association’s Scarbor

ough correspondent says of the attack 
on that town : 
wrought throughout this town.
Grand Hotel was one of the main tar
gets and its seaward front was parti
ally demolished, 
dozen huge holes in the wall.

The Picture Palace next door was 
badly damaged and the Cliff Tramway 
destroyed. The gabl^ end of the Town 
Hall was blown off and a corner of 
the Royal Hotel in the centre of the 
town was carried away, 
moral Hotel in the West End of the 
city received a shell through the roof. 
The Savings Bank, near the Grand 
Hotel, was demolished and the con
tents' of an adjoining house scattered | 
into the street. A row of cottages was 
razed to the ground.

Two German ships came within half 
mile of the shore says another de
spatch, which adds that the work of 
the gunners was ridiculously easy.

’
Type of German Cruisers Took Admiralty Hays Such Raids While British Flotillas Reported to Have 
Part in Raid and Got Regrettable Are of No Military Engaged the Enemy At

Various Points

Mr Marshall! Easiest
Havoc has been 

The SignificanceAway Safely

(British Official Bulletin.)Repulsed All Ihe Many Stubborn 
Attacks Made by the 

German Forces

(British Official Bulletin.)(British Official Bulletin.) ^
London, Dec 16.—The Official Press i London, Dec. 17.—The Admiralty ; London' DeCl 16.—German war ves- 

Bureau has given out the following takes the opportunity of pointing outjscls engaged the W est Hart epoo or-
yesterday’s ress this morning and were driven off.

IA small German warship also opened

Cannonading, Which Was Very Vio
lent, Was Kept Ip For Over 

Half All Hour
There are half a Was Big Undertaking.

The Chairman called upon Mr. Ar
thur Mews, who narrated the workstatement regarding the German at- that demonstrations o.f 

tacks on the English coast: —followingLondon, Doc. 17.—The 
statement from the general staff com
mande! -in-chief of the Russian forces 
w us issued last evening. "In the dir
ection of Mlawa we have repulsed the

lcharacter against unfortified towns or Redcar, York, Dec. 16.—Heavy fir-’of the Committee from the first and 
ing was heard off the coast here be- ! showed that the greatest difficulty to 
tween 8 and 8.20 a.m. to-day. 
forms of three cruisers could be dis-1 money to build a church that would 
cerned looming out of the haze and be an ornament to the city. To get 
the flashes of artillery fire could be 
easily observed from the Redcar prom-

! fire on Scarborough and Whitby. The
issued at 11

“This morning a German cruiser commercial ports, though not difficult
upon to accomplish provided that a certain j Admiralty statement 

which amount of Hsk is accepted, arc devoid ! o’clock this morning announces that
force made a demonstration 
the Yorkshire coast, during
they shelled Hartlepool, Whitby, and 0f military significance.
Scarborough. I They may cause some loss of life

“A number of their fastest ships among the civil population and some jelopmg. 
were employed for this purpose, and damage to private property, which is j rhe Fre"ch Government repor s 
they remained about an hour on the much to be regrett -d. but they must ;that a 6ma11 wood has ,e®" caPture 

They were engaged by the not under any circumstances be al-b-v °Pr tro°Ps west ct Wytechaete; 
patrol vessels on the spot. ; lowed to modify the general naval j also some progress south of Yjy;es and

“As soon as the presence of the en- poficy which is being pursued. in the Ar8°nne-
discovered, the British Pat-

The ' contend with was a lack of sufficient

lour flotillas have been engaged at var
iions points and the situation is dev-

The Bal-
enemy.

Toward the frontier on the left bank 
of the Vistula the Germans kept up a 

! stubborn attack throughout the day.
Along the line from Kiernozia 

Sochachzew owing to the unfavorable 
! condition of the country our troops 
! retreated slightly during the evening 
of Dec. 15. '

down to what the congregation could 
afford required time for reliable in
formation and trustworthy estimates. 
That had now been done. The plans 
approved of for the new church will 
embody Byzantine architecture, hav

en ade.
The people of Redcar sought the 

water front, but they were driven back 
from the promenade by the military 
authorities to a point beyond the zone jng a dome in the centre, a tower on

the front facing Cochrane St. and a 
It appeared from here as if the hos- Sunday School at the rear which will 

tile warships were attacking the forts be the best equipped Sunday School
It will be built of con-

to
coast.

The Russians report a concentra
tion of the enemy’s for es on the left 
;bank of the Vistula, and fierce fighting 
since the morning of the 14th between 

the Vistula and the left

emy was of danger.o
rolling Squadron endeavoured to cut 

On the other sections ct the trout ^em but upon being sighted by 
troops made counter attacks and i

Exploit Pleases
The German Pressthe Pzura

The enemy is reported weakening 
between Czestochowa* and Cracow and 
ithe- Germans are /completing 
movements by railways towards the 

: Carpathian passes.

]

our
compelled the enemy to remain in | 
his position, checking attempts of his

the British vessels the Germans re
tired at full speed, and being fav
oured by a mist succeeded in making 
good their escape.

"The losses on both sides were j 
small, but full reports have not yet j 
been received.

in the city.in Tees Bay.
The cannonading was kept up for crete and cost about $80,000.

Start in "Spring.
The, architects have been instructed

on-o- i

YOUNG LADY 
OF ST. JOHN'S 

AT SCARBORO

themore than half an hour, when 
booming of guns gradually grew less.

During the height of the bombard-'to get the drawings and specifications
of ready at the earliest moment when

j advance.
(. Our strategy has stopped the Aus
trian advance beyond the Carpathians.

On the other points there is no im
portant change to report.

Say it is Voucher of the Gallantry of; 
Kaiser’s Navy their

ment as many as half a dozen 
flashes of guns were counted within tenders will be at once called for SO

the coming
London, Dec. 17.—ConcMerning the 

shelling of Scarborough and Hartle- j 
pool The Berliner Tagblatt says: | p • • i W/*«il,rno
Again our naval forces, facing the ■ £51*1 llStt iV (tlSIlipS 
danger of scattered mines in the : 0

Reach Tne Scene

that work may begin 
spring and be fully completed by the

the space of two minutes.o- :0-o Germans Worked
In Daring Style

o
Allies Still Make

Progress in West
Voting Daughter of H. D. Garter At

tending College There—Report
ed As Being Safe

end of the year.
From the discussion which follow

ed it is evident that the congregation 
j are alive to their duties and will bo , 
ready to respond to the call for fin
ancial assistance to be made in a short 
while.

BIG OUTBREAK 
OF PTOMAINE

POISONING
! North Sea, shelled fortified places.

The Deutsche Tagcs Zeitung cx- j
! presses satisfaction with the attack, And Another Flotilla is Making For 
especially as it came immediately af- 

. ter the naval battle off the Falkland
sociation’s Hull correspondent)- says ! Isl*"d?^ Neuston ! XewcastIc- ^ec’ 16_-The b°mbar^
». -M on Scarborough „o marked | N^t £ J

byThetrGermanrwars°hi1JsSShen declares! !time il is not a daring cruiser tri(:k Several British battleships have al-

, i . with the transitory throwing of a ready arrived there and others are1 810,6 »'» 11,0 Bay and ma,,oeu'red "I i bomb but a regular bombardment of ™“L* way
to position coming nearer to the ptcr ; whlch ls , Bew vottch-

ithan. ony battlcshlp cver ltod 4oBe I er for the gallantry of the navy,

within memory. ' The Beerson Zeitung says the bom- j destroyed and several persons killed.
bardnient "is possibly the herald of

One St. John’s young lady, at least, (French Official Bulletin)
knows what actual warfare is and Paris, Dec. 16.—There has been 
that is Miss Gertrude Carter, the fif- slight progress as far as the sea to 
teen-year-old daughter of H. D. Car- the north-east of Ypres, along the 
ter. Esq., Asst. Manager of the Bank railroad in the direction of La Bassee. 
of Montreal, and granddaughter of the There is no other notable incident 
Hon. James Baird. | to report along the rest of the front.

She was attending College at the J 
famous English watering place.

Yesterday her parents and friends j 
were anxious about her, hut we are | 
pleased to be able to say to-day that 1 
she is safe.

Manoeuvred Ships in Close to Scar
borough Pier Hartlepool London, Dec. 17.—One hundred and 

fifty serious cases of Ptomaine pois
oning are reported among stationed at 
Blackheath.

Medical experts have been sent out 
and are taking adequate steps to cope 
with the disease. .

0-

CHANGES MADE 
IN COMMANDS 

OF SEALERS
Open Air Rink 

At Bowering Park
o Capt. Baxter Barbour, who has been 

mate of the Bellaventure for some 
time, and who commanded the Diana 
at the seal fishery last spring, will 
go in charge of the Neptune at the 
front this season.

Capte. "Bob” Bartlett goes in charge 
of the Bonaventure and Capt. Alphe- 
us Barbour in the Bloodhound.

The gas works have been set 
ifire, several rows of houses have been

on West Hartlepool 
Fortresses Drove 

Off TRe Raiders

o-This morning a cable was received 1 There is a Wlendid open air rink j 
from friends that Gertrude was safe. | at Bowring Park, and Mr. Rud Coch-

When the seriousness of the bom-!ius- the managed oi the place, .’.ope.? j
to keep it in condition throughout the j
winter.

Many have already been out and en
joyed a skate.

The ice is perfect,'being like a sheet

Fired Fifty Shells — ____ Germans Damaged
Into Scarborough]OFFICIAL PRESS Much Property

BUREAU TELLS At Scarborough

!

bardnient \\as realized many of the 
women and children were hurried to 
places of safety and Miss Carter with 
others was taken to Newark, where 
she is at present.

Official Bureau Announces Fire From 
Their Guns Forced Germans 

To Withdraw
Most of Damage Done to Properly 

Near the Shore J
-e

Improvement
Reported In

Oporto Market
OP THE R A ID i Ocriuan Raiders Bombarded the Eng

lish Port Under Cover of 
Heavy Fog

of glass.
Outdoor skating appeals to all lovers 

of the art and at this popular resort 
they will be able to enjoy themselves 
to the fullest.

London, Dec. 16.—A statement given 
out by the Official Information Bureau 
says that the German warships which 
had been bombarding the 
coast of England have been driven off 
by the West Hartlepool ^fortresses.

Hull, Dec. 16.—A man who has ar
rived here from Scarborough esti-

o

Expect a Dash 
Of Germans Next 

For The Atlantic

mates that the German cruisers fired Says Military Casualties Numbered 
a total of about 50 shells into Scar- EasternTwenty-One—Three Towns 

Were Shelled
The Board of Trade received the 

accompanying letter dated Nov. 24th 
from Lind and Couto of Oporto yes
terday:—"Since our last report there 
has been an improvement in the de
mand due chiefly to the forced selling 
of large quantities of Norwegian 
cure, which being undercured, 
to be disposed of at low prices. The 
approach of Christmas has also caus
ed some improvement in values.”

Hull, Dec. 16.—Fugitives reaching 
here from Scarborough say that the 
German bombardment was heavy and 
that great damage was done to proper-

borough.
He declares he saw only

o three
Patriotic Meeting 

Leeming Lodge, L.O.A.
chimney stacks shattered, but he be- London, Dec. 17.—The Official Press 
lieves, however, that the damage near- Bureau last night issued the follow- t 
er shore will prove to be more seri- jng statement from the War Office re- j

0-

Panicstruck Folk 
Fled Country ward 

From Hartlepool

Raid Not Unexpected at Paris Where 
Experts Expect Further 

Developments

The morning train from Scarborough 
to Hull brought many passengers whoous than this.The Patriotic Meeting, under the garding.German raid:

At 8 ' a.m. yesterday three enemy left Scarborough when the shelling 

| ships were sighted off Hartlepool. At Commenced.
15.15 they commenced a bombardment.

hadauspices of Leeming Lodge, L.O.A.,
Hall this 

Mr.

-o

Nine Were Killed
\Y/L^m t-TaW-lAnnnl iThese Ships appeared to be two battle fmm Scarborough saying: "Shells are 
W IICII liai Ll^^VVl j cruisers and one armoured cruiser. fal]ing thickly aroUnd me, but I am 

|-j v A A The land batteries replied and are re-
Vv 3.S DOmDaraea ported to have hit or damaged the

enemy.

takes place in Victoria 
evening at 8.30. Dr. Lloyd and 
G. W. Gushuc are the speakers.

Paris. Dec. 17.—The raid of German 
warships on the English coast was 
not unexpected here. It has been pre 
dieted by several close observers of 
the Naval events and possibilities of 
the war who have had information 
from inside official sources.

These men believe that the bom
bardment of Wednesday will be fol
lowed by a general dash of German 
warships into the Atlantic from Heli
goland where they have been bottled 
up since the beginning of the war. .

A railroad guard wires his wife here

City at Breakfast When Sound of 
Firing From German Ships 

Was First Heard

o-
ships off the port, for the city had 
been heavily garrisoned since the war 
broke out.

2,000,000 Jews 
Driven From Home 
In Russian Poland

all right.”
The arrival of the German raiders 

off Scarborough took place under 
At 8.50 firing ceased and the enemy jcover Df a thick veil of fog. 

steamed away.
No Guns Touched

Firing Lasted About 2,» Minutes and 
Raiders Kept Out of 

Sight

Fires Broke Out.
“Small fires broke out in several

refugees 
the morning

Durham, Dec. 16.—ManySome 
a German 

The
arrived here during 
from Hartlepool, having fled from the quarters and we could see smoke over

the district where a number of bat-

people declare they saw 
cruiser lying off Castle cliff, 

touched, roof of St. Martin’s church was struck German bombardment.
One of them says most of the city teries are located, and surmised that

suddenly one of the buildings was burning.

None of our guns
One shell fell in the Royal Engineers and one woman is known to have been

wereHull, Dec. 16.—Nine persons are re
ported to have been killed at Hartle
pool and a number injured.

The bombardment of Hartlepool

And Extreme Distress Prevails Am
ongst this Great Multitude of 

Refugees.
i lines and several on the lines of the killed. & was at breakfast, ^ hen
! i8th ServiceBattalion of the Durham Another church was damaged and there was sound of heavy firing at Shells were dropped in the ship-build

ing yard setting fire to some piles of

&

o
damaged and the roofs of several sea. 

troops houses were carried away by shells.VOLUNTEERS 
NOT PLAYING

“THE GAME”

l Light Infantry.
The casualties among the 

amounted to seven killed and four
teen wounded.

Some damage was done the town buildings. j firing was so close to the
and the gas works were set on fire. j At all three places there was an en- front that many persons started for leading to the counrjside, west of the 

During the bombardment, especial- tire absence of panic and the demea- the seaside to see what was hap- city. A few carri^^household arti-
of the people was everything that pening. cles, others left them ,behind."

New York, Dec. 11.—Approximately ’lasted over twenty-five minutes. The 
two million Jews have been driven ! hostile vessels which took part ill the 
from their homes in Russian Poland, operations are estimated at from two 
according to a cablegram from tne ‘to six, but never once were they clear-
Petrograd office made public here b’y ly visible from the shore.

The forts on the River Tees

“We thought at first that British lumber, 
torpedo boat destroyers were firing “Many persons wpre seized 

doing damage to at a raiding German submarine. The panic and started tô run towards the
harbour railroad station and towards the road

t with I
fired some shots

[' |

Fully 130 of the young men who 
have volunteered for the second con
tingent have not yet come forward for 
the medical examination.

This is not playing the game, and 
treating the flag as it deserves to be 
treated.

Besides it has made unnecessary 
work for those in charge, and has 
given them a prominence they are not 
entitled io

To them we
ward to the examiners, or 
your natne retracted.

re-the American Jewish' relief commit-
The message, in part, reads as PBed to the fire from the German ves

sels.
5,

!Jly, the West Hartlepool people crowd nor
could be desired.

tee-.
Shells Began to Fall.

“Almost immediately shells began
Lce.-CorpPS. Exams. falling in the central part of the city. 0 ?

______  | Houses were struck by projects, ( i
clouds of I |

follows: ■■ ■■
T„w„ nf 9n pLgsian Poland Pieces of shells have been found all „ ^ m ..... ,

antMhe greateriiart oAbe Jews in thé over Hartlepool. The damage inflict- Twenty-Two killed |
provinces of Kovno, vilna, Grodno, ed on the town is said to be consider- Approximately twenty.two were
Volynia, Pdedolia and Bessarabia, are able. killed and fifty wqunc e .
suffering. The number of the refugees One of the shells hit a gas tank and At the same time a battle cruiser J
and destitute approximates two mil- set lt on ffre- and an armoured cruiser appeared off some Pnrnnrflic

^ lion. Extreme distress also prevails . ------------ °------------- Scarborough, and fired about fifty Ration as lance-corporals.
say be manly Go for- among the Jews in the Galician pro- Florizel sailed this afternoon tak- shots which caused considerable dam- Goodridge was 

else have vinces occupied by the Russian arm- ing a large freight and 15 steerage age. Thirteen casualties are reported and results
| at Whitby, where two battle cruisers shortly.

ed the streets.
o

1WEATHER REPORT
©Last night at the C.L.B. Armoury sending upwards great

fifteen lads came up for exam- dust and smoke, while the wreckage 0
Capt. R. tumbled downward into streets.

i “We did not feel any fear of the 0 cold today and on Friday. 
Germans landing forces, even after 

learned that they had assembled

fit
(noon) — Fresh 0 

;0 westerly winds; fair and 0
Toronto ■Si

the examining officer,
knownmade

1 wTe
passengers.ies. 4
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j. j. st Johi.lThinEofInteresttoYou
Men Women Children'

GOOD WORK DONE Warships Hail 
BY PATRIOTIC 'From The Night 

N.F.L.D. WOMEN For Some Smokes
*

Readers of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

Eastern Brand Caps 
Maritime Brand Caps 
Scotch Wool Gloves 
French Kid Gloves 
English Knit Mufflers 
Canadian Rubbers 
American Ties 
Woolen Sweaters

Wool Bonnets 
Warm Gloves 
Dolls of all kinds 
Pinafores 
Jersey Suits 
Boys’ Jerseys 
Children’s Coats 
Mechanical Toys

A Special Line of Christmas Calendars

Handkerchiefs 
Rubber Sandals 
Woven Knickers 
Tea Aprons 
Lace Collars 
White Blouses 
Bargains in Coats 
Fancy Glassware

Ci'ew of Steamer Ansouia a Bit Seared 
For a While but Sqoii 

Recovered.'

Treasurer of Women’s Patri
otic Association Makes Re-. 
port on Movement to Date

f. ,

New York, Dec. 11.—It was three 
o’clock in the morning and the steam
er AuSonia, steaming from Liverpool 
to New York, was nearing mid-ocean. 
She seemed to have the entire ocean 
to herself, when a dazzling beam of 
light suddenly shot out from the dark
ness and illuminated her decks. A

The Women’s Patriotic Association 
meeting in the British Hall, yesterday 
afternoon, was highly satisfactory.

There was a large attendance of 
ladies and proved that they have 
worked assiduously for the object they 
have in view.

FLOUR
in St. John’s.

t
Our prices will surprise 

you.
250 BarrelsKatherine ! moment later she halted.

Presently the dim outline of a Bri
tish man-of-war could be seen in the

The Treasurer’s (Mrs.
Emerson l report was particularly in
teresting and from it we quote: The 
balance sheet shows the amount of j shadows, 
money received to date is $8723.80. Of
this amount individual subscriptions from the warship. x 
in St. John’s are responsible for $5,- The reply was inx the affirmative. 
690.23 ; $2,152.66 has been received j Cigarettes and tobacco in goodly"] 
from concerts, money boxes, stamps, quantity were placed in a water-tight 
etc.; and $871.91 from subscribers out- receptacle and passed over the side, 
side of St. John’s. A boat from the warship picked them

Pork and Beef, Only 7 cents Each.:

“Got any smoking tobacco?” ca/fne 150 Barrels

Robt. Templeton.Granulated Sugar,
150 Puncheons and Brls. /

—aC

Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

15

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,; up.Not Full Totals.
U si,oui,1 be noted at the outset that j , Soon the voice In the darkness bel-

lowed its thanks, the warship steam
ed away and the Ausonia continued 
her voyage to New York, reaching

the sum of $S71 V91 does not in any way j 
represent the total of amounts re- |

I
Jssk? x y •> *•

Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross,In nearly ev- jeeived from Branches, 
cry case, subscriptions from outside I here to-day.

v F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,oSt. John’s have been accompanied by j i
German Paper 
Became Too Free 

With Criticisms

:<a request for goods for the members 
of the branches to work upon.

For all practical purposes, there
fore, this financial statement is only

N.B:—Goods sent with 
dispatch to any part of |;j 
the City or Train.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

i
l.l.

an account of the fund collected in St.
John’s and of subscriptions received j 
from Branches and individual sub- ! 
scribers for which no goods have been ! Ami W ük Suppressed bj (he Autlioi i-

ties—Chancellor Said it Mis
represented Him.

J.J. St.John
❖ 4 •> 4 4 4- *> 4 v * 4 4 *> * 4 ♦> 4 4 4 4 4 4 * >t* 4 *r* 4 4 *> * 4 *> 4 4 4 4 4 4 * * 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 
444444 ■;* v *:> *i* 4 4 v 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 -2- 4 4 4 4 4 4 444 4*4 444444*444444 4 The entry on the creditdemanded, 

side of the Balance Sheet ‘Goods sent j 136 & 13S Duckworth St.
________i_U_____ _________

44
44

44
44
44
44

to branches $166.20’ represents a cash 
payment made to the Secretary of the 
Association of a sum of money re
ceived from a branch with a demand 
for goods, when it had been decided to 
keep these accounts separately.

*4Boy’s and Girl’s
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

11
**
♦4 Copenhagen, Dec. 11—Great in

terest has been aroused by the sup
pressing of the evening edition of the 
Vissisehe Zeitung by the German au
thorities as punishment for its pub
lication of unauthorized information 
concerning a secret meeting of the 
Parliamentary Committee of the Rei
chstag and for giving an extract from 
the Chancellor’s speech which he says 
is incorrect.

According to this extract the Chan
cellor said that possibly the war 

1 would last longer than was expected, 
and that the German people "had bet
ter tighten up their belts.

to
44

*4
44
44

44
44
44 SOME CHALLENGE!44
4444

44 44
4444 Goodly Balance.

The balance in bank at the present 
time is $1988.36; to which will he add
ed a further amount, as yet unknown, 
which it is hoped will be realized from 
the sale of the stamps, which the As
sociation has issued.

With this amount on hand, and the ! 
goods which are still unused, provi- j 
sion has been made for the continua
tion of our work until March next.

It should, however, be borne in mind 
that there is every probability of the 
war continuing for a period far be
yond that, and we hope that subscrip
tions will still continue to come in.

Although the work has been sus
pended until after the Christmas sea
son, any subscriptions sent in will be 
acknowledged in the usual way 
through the Press.

44 44
4444 STORM

TESTED
TIME

TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION44
44

-:-:*
44
44
44
44
44
44

44
44
44 *
44Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the" Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers \yill want a new 
one every week. We pay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

, Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or. two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys jwanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday ahd Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coiis-No Batteries-No Timer

44
4444

44
44
44

«
44
4444

44 44
44 . 44
44 44

44
»

44 O- Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipnvoat for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed, the same 
povzer and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

44 44 ,HIGHLANDER 
USED RIFLE 

BUTT ON FOE

44 44 »44 44
44 44
44 44

4444
44 44

4444
44 44

4444
44
44
44
44

44
44 A private in the Highland Brigade, 

now home on furlough, witnessed an 
excellent piece of work on the part of 
a Highlander at the Aisne:

44 )44
44
44

4444
44
44 44

44 We worked, lie says, within eighty
and

?Thanks the Press.
The heartiest gratitude of the. As- yards of the enemy’s trenches, 

sociation is due to the Press and to then got tlieo rder to charge. This

44 44
4444

44rr 44
44
44
44

44
44
44

the various business firms and insti- we did with effect. One chap belong- 
tutions with which we have had (leal- mg to the Argyll and Sutherland High 
in'gs, for their unfailing courtesy and landers made a lunge at his opponent

a with his bayonet, but the German

44J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO44 4444
44 44 »44

44•944
44
44
44

attention on every occasion and 
manifest desire on their part to for- promptly warded otf the blow.

To his astonishment the canny Scott
44227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

+ . WAR NEWS AGENCY.
44

^4444444444 444444444444444***44444444444444444444444444
44444444444 4444*1*4444444444444444444444444444444444444

44
44 ward the work which we have under- j 

taken.
44 44 It is hoped to make a more , immediately brought the butt end o* 

specific and lengthier reference to i his rifle smartly against the man s jaw
and felled bin like a bullock. The 

! High] mder’s bayonet did Lie rest, 
i It was the work of a moment, done 
without hesitation, and that chap, likt 
a good many more of us, has account
ed for a few of them, even if our turn

44

their good work in the final report. 
DR.

FINANCIAL REPORT.
To amount received from in

dividual subscriptions in 
St.- John’s

r -v- Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle EnginesAre YOU Building ? $5,699.23 Photograph of Actual Test.comes tomorrow.

o F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.To amount received from 
other sources in St. John's, 
namely:
Patriotic Concert, per Mr. 

H. Anderson............. .. . .

Germany Gets
Canada Nickel

<3r
Sole Agents and Distributors.* J$

Use

F*aroicl Roofing
1 and 2 Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

I 790.47 I
Proceeds sale Housewifes. 159.60 
Money boxes, 2 months...». 933.43 
Proceeds sale Patriotic A Gramophone In Every Home

■444444
re** 4M «.*«

I A A A »+♦( 
w Mhmm»& *;•

British Metal Reaches Enemy Through 
the United States.

>4444444444444444444444444v 4

».W;

Stamps 
(fther

238.36
30.80$ London, Dec. 12.—Attention is be

ing called to the fact that Canadian 
nickel is being exported indirectly 
through the United States to Germany.

The difficulty which would arise be
tween the Governments of Great Brit
ain and the United States through any 
arrest of such cargoes on the high 
seas renders the stoppage of the trade 
impossible by that means, hut the sug
gestion is advanced that the easiest 
way would be for the Canadian Gov
ernment to extend the prohibition of 
the exportation of nickel, already in 
force as regards most European 
countries, to the United States.

/Asimilar sources.. .
% We offer a GRAMOPHONE with Horn (like cut) 

Size 1. Regular Price $13.00. Now .. ..
Size 2. Regular Price $15.00. Now.. ..
Size 3. Regular Price $17.50. Now. .

GRAMOPHONE without Horn (like cut) at 
$7,48, $8.98, $13.00, up to $05.00.

4

$2,152.80 .. . .$7.98. 
.. . .$8.98. 
.. . .$9.98,

|To amount received from 
brances outside of St.
John’s..........................................

To amount received from in
dividual subscriptions from 
residents outside of St. 
John’s sent separately or 
given while in St. John’s..

M

Mm : ;
839.41

B! ".tilThe Direct Agencies, Ltd. GRAMOPHONE RECORDSr ■ mI ü The most complete assortment in Town—Comic Songs, 
Band and Instrumental Music—to suit our or any other 
Machine.

10 inch, Double Sided. Regular 70c. Now 40 Cents. 
12 inch, Double Sided. Regular $1.00. Now 00 Cents.

\\32.501Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

\\

s
Totai: $8,723.80

CR.4
[By goods purchased in New

foundland ...................................
By goods purchased in Great

Britain............... .........................
,By goods purchased in thje 

Un bed States..
Expenses, printing, advertis

ing meetings, laundry, etc. ' 16.47 
,By goods sent to Aoutside y 

Blanches.. .. ..

$2,602.96
inThe Bear’s 

Onward March
::r; ■Il : ____j

liltiBOLOGNA SAUSAGES ! .. .. 1.532.96

II y;':jIn the eastern theatre of war, the 
success of the Russian Bear seems 
assured. Winter is coming on—the 
Russians are prepared. They are a 
hardy race abd 
them. We in Newfoundland consider 
ourselves hardy, but nevertheless we 
must also prepare ourselves to with
stand the elements. To be comfort
able during winter, dry feet are es
sential. You can have them by wear
ing only the Best Rubbers, i.e., Bear 
Brand. You can buy them from Mon
roe & Co. (have you seen the bear in 
their window?) W. R. Goobie, Nicholle, 
Inkpen & Chafe, Steer Bros., Jesse 
Whiteway and J. M. Devine.—decl

GRAMOPHONE NEEDLES—
.~a-1 At 10 Centsi for Box of 200. mi

■

166.20
1,988.36lO Barrels

Bologna Sausages
Just Landed Ex S.S. Stéphane,

Balance in Bank.. We guarantee safe delivery of these Gramo- ^ 
phones and Records to any place within the Island.cold does not affect toTotal.. .................... i.$8,723.80

They make the most suitable Christmas
> (lift to your Family.

ft
For Sale a Live Fox, dark red 
in color, with silver hairs on 
back. In perfect health and 
beautifully furred. Female, 
"ust the thing for

! The Sample Ba rgain Storei .HI
X«MlGeorge Neal ranch.

Geo
g X P. MAHER & COMPANY, LTD. 167 WATER STREET, EAST, „

LEI . *- •>
Bonavista.—nov9,tf
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501) more of our 
Volunteers

/

Will soon be marchingjto the music of 
“It’s a long, long way to Tipperary.’’ We 
have just received another big shipment 
of this famous record. Between two 
and three hundred. These won’t be in 
dur store even as long as the last ship-, 
ment, which was only about four days 
for the reason Everybody wants a “Tip
perary” record. Get yours ‘to-day.—If 
you haven't time to come and hear “Tip
perary” bn one of our Grafanolas—just 
phone us for the

BIGGEST 65C. RECORD
ever heard

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
L
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IRISH LOYAL 
TO GT. BRITAIN 

SAYS OFFICER

'

M Egypt Relieved 
i Of Turkish Blight Baby Sleighs, Slides & SledsALLOW ME TO PRESENT 

MY BEST FRIEND
;

TRICKS OF SPIES.

tjQ|

ROYAL
v YEAST
MAKES

NE of the surprising features of1, >lust Becvroe Wholly and Irrevocably 
the war is the elaborate and ex- »0 A correspondent of the Toronto 

Globe, who has been investigating the 
conditions on the

^ States border at Niagara, finds that 
the idea, of the invasion of Canada by 
the Germans is scoffed at in Buffalo.

The most significant point revealed 
in the investigation was the intense 
pro-British sentiments of the Irish, 
of whom there are as many as 100,000 
in Buffalo, or as many Irish as Ger-

Now is the time to pro- ** 
cure one of our BABY 
SLEIGHS, as being 
purchased before the 
advance, we are in a 

I position to sell them at 
I a very low figure.

—Also—

British
» tensive spy system, which has. -

the • Canadian-UnitedVbeen disclosed, particularly on
Some of the clever tricks.

London. Dec. 15.—Lord Cromer, ie o/la letter to the Times on the future of 
' Egypt says : "If. as appears to be the !

German.
practised by these parties is told in. 
the special war issue oFThe scientific j 
American of November 7th, in a genu-rQwn jfi h}g lQt with Germany, his 
me letter from the firing line, written defection ig probably 0f no great poli- 
by an aide-de-camp of the F reach ^ jmportance The personal in
army, who tells the following inci fluence of His Highness in Egypt is at 
dents:

"It has just been discovered

bthe Khedive has unwisely i\

» w

FV
,1 ^ IN BUYING

Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

present slight. Boys’ & Girls’ Sliders & Sledsmans.
; The officer commanding the militia

said: ‘

»that “Whatever may be the future poli-
Abbas

' E.W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

the spies of the famous Gen. von
Kluck informed were using a Very , Hümi çaQ nQ longer be it8 ruler. The 
old way of proceeding, very romantic
indeed, that of the gypsies, the vagv and Egypt has tor a long time been

who, as a'.

tieal status of the country. there, on being interviewed,
"Even the best of our English Im
perialists must take a second place 

■ to Pat in loyalty to the British cause

l
ROYAL WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.CAKES 
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.artificial connection between Turkey

ffii
bonds, and the tramps, 
means of corresponding with

detrimental to the interests i....—l seriously
of the latter country.

Egypt as a result of the war. must 
be wholly and irrevocably relieved 

One thinks he is looking at the draw- fram the pernicious mortmain of Turk 
jog of a child while these awkward 
lines have a precise significance, and

C. in these days.”
This wholesale turnover is ascribed 

almost wholly to the stand of Mr. Red- 
! mond and the putting of the Home 
i Rule Bill on the Statute Book. Sup
erintendent Regan, of Buffalo, scout- 

! When Your soul is filled with sorrow ed the jdea 0f German preparations 
and your system’s full of kinks, for fading Canada, and every effort

each
the

: I
other, draw various figures on 
walls and houses along the roads.

WHAT PROBABLY 
IS AILING YOUNEWS FROM> Automobile & other Hockey Skates

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Snow Shoes, etc.
stock of Hockey artiAsw®

THE FRONT
■Ijslg suzerainty." ;o

the smallest detail is full of meaning. » mmv iPiPTiPT TA 
Moreover, the German spies have > HA 1 IIjM IKjLiV

lately copied a burglars’ trick, and 
this is how: On the walls are seen

The Allies, at the Germans lunged 
And won a fight at (Name Expunged.) And you crave a warm, soft pillow, will be made to prevent any such

, and some soporific drinks,HORRIBLE MESS ;
£3 A Y S A LANCER But swiftly reinforcements came

movement. N.B.—We have also a 
Skates left over from the fire which we are selling 
from 40c. pair up.

Do not call the undertaker and ar
range your final trip.

You’ll be better in a week, sir, for

some simple drawings, which do not 
attract attention, and before which

The design, for

canned theFrom (German Censor 
Name.)

.

I
! NEWFOUNDLANDER 

WRITES POPULAR 
CANADIAN SONG

Trooper W. Allen, of the 12th Lan-no one would stop.
instance, represents a cow, the face cers, in a letter to his sister-in-law,
iVartlessiv drawn however easily dis- who lives in West Ealing, gives a dra- And French’s army was defeated 

ible. Sometimes the cows are of maticv description of a charge by the Upon the field of (Place Deleted. ) 
small dimensions, sometimes big. or LancGrs and Scots Greys. He says: '
medium. Some are looking one way. 1 "Did’ you read of the glorious charge From (Town-blue-Pencilled) lovely 

Certain of them have (of our regiment in Belgium? Along spot,
with tile Scots Greys we charged The Uhlans galloped, fierce and hot.

You’ve
Just

Got MARTIN HARDWARE CO. a
X cern Grippe!

Next Door West.0
The most popular song of the Can

adian troops on Salisbury Plain is one 
composed by a Newfoundlander and 
set to the tune "There is a tavern in 
the town."

SOAKED BOOKS 
IN A LIBRARY 

IN PETROLEUM

eome another.
their heads raised to the skies.

These cows have been drawn by the through, and through
that the hordes until men and horses

the German
were But hundreds bit the dust and grass.

(Press-Bureau-Would-Notscouts. A small cow means
road is poorlv guarded; a bigger one thoroughly exhausted, 
that there are French troops in the ran like rats from our lances. They 
neighborhood: and a still bigger one. : could nc«t stand our rifles even.
that a fort or some important work of when it came to cold steel 1 think the The hottest work in all the field
defence was to be found nearbv. To Teutons’ blood froze in their veins. Burst round (Locality-Concealed.) 
render the information more precise. .The battlefield was in an awful mess
the orientation of the cows’ head gave when we did slacken up at last. To understand these frightful scraps
indication as to the dangerous spots “My word, it was a treat to hear Pray, reader, please consult the maps,
to beXyoided. or to be watched. our fellows when th^ “Charge sound-

AS the cows looked towards the c<L There was one terrific yell, which 
sky their meaning was that before you never heard the life of. and. like
advancing ?” e ai^^ToopeÏ dwon oTthe mmy orders, have placed contracts amount- ensure

like a yelling horde of demons.
prisoner said it was like all the war

The chorus runs; p (XThe/Germans jn place : i

Presiding at the third of a course “We’re marching on with 
of addresses on "Louvain
University " delivered at University Rifles flashing, bayonets gleaming, 
College, by Monsieur L. Van dor Es- And remember that it’s pluck, just | 
sen, who was until the destruction of British pluck that wins. J»
the city by the Germans, Professor O. Kaiser Bill, you’ll wish you were, 
of Mediteval History there, Cardinal you were in hell,
Bourne said he had only heard from When Borden’s beauties start to yell.

Gaston. Williams & Wigmore. a New the Professor a few minutes before start to yell.
for bundling foreign he entered the lecture hall that to For we 11 hang you high on your

dam palace wall,

Pass.) banners il i

KEROSENE ENGINES!but SIstreaming, )and its
1

i

1 We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new
1-o

FERRO KEROSENE ENGINES1
§
1 Regular Price Now Selling
i 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00
I 71/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse $213.00 $160.00

Reduction on all other sizes.
1 EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS

Only $55.00 complete, 
y Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

its complete destruction the
As in g to $12,000,000 of provisions and German soldiers, before they set fire ) ou re a

materials within the last three to the building, had saturated ADVOCITE
volumes in the library with petroleum. READ I HL MAIL AND AIM vu 111.

Un
poor Kaiser after all."sary

country." the -0
one

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, fiends in hell let loose."
------ o-

months. 12111I
1
K j

Anderson’S Great Removal Sale 1ê
I

a

p A. I I. MURRAY
%
m Bowring’s Cove.NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come,

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

ISOME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in full

Ft started last week with great vigor and thousands have al
ready made their purchase, and are thoroughly pleased with our

splendid offerings.
We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

_____ » _______ ,-----------------------------------------------------

Removal Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains. •

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

!

'à
Sj E/1reason

iswing.
©@©©©©©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©6 ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
©

write, or send a friend, and derive the f Due to Arrive ! 1!

*
XREMOVAL SALE

FASHIONABLE FURS 
tjERE you will find we can 
il save money for you on 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

1*Tn

I:! A Shipment of1 Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

Ii
4Climax Diary Meal■» i■J-

I *
(S

,.v .<

/55c. for $1.00 values. 
$1.15 for $1.80 values. 
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

A —AND—I:
i I Climax Molasses Feed Meal i

mkS
I These few examples of genuine 

reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are

manufacturers’

?
TCm

V
Vf :i Get our Prices for Delivery from Ships

Side.
I iSale price $1.45.im

a

«I Q

itlij -fxl 1 E | m
UTt( iFT 4 1 A1 Job’s Stores Limited. I

AT» yV/, Removal Sale
Wee Tots Knobby Qoats

\f■

amongst our 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.

\V1 7 V aWo. Jr. made of various fabrics such as
Serge, Velvet. Corduroy, etc..
prices about half the original.
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses.
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

■i
m&Zï.

M

fOO«0^0(X>^^000^^000«^000^^
my- y

Write For Our Low PricesjI
4

*

Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats
nr HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 

1 to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 
quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert foreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, etc.
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy 

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:,
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.

. The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 
and judge for yourself.

Removal Sale Women’s Coats ■X.

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants

;

OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, somei with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains.

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio, 
Reds, Navy, etc., with belts, straps and pockets. All im
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Com'e and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

W VIV!
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% All Lines of General Provisions.
I

HEARN & COMPANYAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John's, N. F.\ St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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1

/,Y STOCK ! Eldon Gorst and Kitchener witli able 
assistants is a tale of undeviating pro- 
gress.

Debt has been reduced and favora
bly refunded and new loans raised for 
great public works, taxes have been 
reduced, agriculture restored and in
dustry stimulated the wealth of the 
country being quintupled.

Education is spreading among the 
people and justice prevails through 
the land.

The army lias been made a real 
force.

Even the mistakes of nature have 
been corrected, as by the Assouan 
Dam and the great works to improve 
the navigation of the Nile delta.

So in rendering permanent her su
pervision of Egypt, Britain is really 
discharging a big obligation to human 
ty and to civilisation. It is unthinka
ble that for the enlightened, just and 
steady going administration of Bri
tain there should be substituted the 
capricious barbarism of Turco-Arabi- 
an rule. Could any greater crime be 
thought of than a return from the 
smiling plenty, the security, the 
spiritual awakening of today to the 
hunger, the hazard, the cruelty, the 
dull hopelessness of the old Khedival 
regime with its worse than futile Ot
toman suzeiainty?

Egypt, adopted into the great Bri
tish family, is assured of a continu
ance of the era of peace, prosperity 
and progress that replaced Turkish 
misrule a generation ago, and none 
appreciate this surety more than the 
mass of the Egyptian people them
selves.

i ' 3

Two Big Thrilling Two Part Features at The Nickel To-Day591*% i(T I

1&
Mgr “KATHLEEN, THE IRISH ROSE ”!

IIfPi The Thanhouser players with MISS MAUDE FEALY, late star with Sir Henry Iriving—in a romantic Irish drama produced in Two Parts'', ?

m j

“A DEAL IN OIL”—A Lubin comedy-drama. “A ROBUST ROMEO”—A Keystone, with Fatty Arabucle.■ **, SEL - WMW,grF
PaïÏ-3 BRUTE FORCE”

A weird and fascinating stoiy—The lover is vexed at the attentions of his rival—he falls asleep while reading a book on psychology and 
dreams he is existing in prehistoric days when cave men fought like animals. Produced in Two Parts by the Biograph Players.J. J. Rossiter

Agent for Manufacturers.

FAREWELL WEEK OF THE POPULAR ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, SINGS—Wednesday, (a) MAMMY’S SONG, (b) ABSENT.
Thursday, (a) I HEAR YOU CALLING ME, (b) UNDER THE ROSE.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

)
Iff
||J|à|Éàg^||
H9R|

COMING--MISS MARGARET AYER, SOPRANO SOLOIST.m

û

w.m

sSv, not a member of this powerful or
ganization backed by 20,000 men, I 
thoroughly agree with its uplifting
methods and the movement it is mak
ing towards the advancement and in
dependence of our Colony. Why it's a 
splendid thing, fishermen friends, to 
think that Newfoundland possessed a

1 r
ItLOCAL COUNCILS 

ELECT OFFICERS
TO THE EDITOR

G. Browning & Son(To Every Man Hif Owe.)

Makes Complaint
About Ferryman

(«The Mail and Advocate I «Portland, B.B. ill
«(

Wish to announce that they are 
now in a position to deliver their 
full line of

i
tee tied every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

:!IIThe annual meeting of the Portland 
Local Council of the F.P.U. was held

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) son who, when she called him to free 
Sir, Please allow me space in your per from the toils of the despoiler, , 

valuable paper to say a few words in Was quick in response to the call. on Dec- 5th’ and the followinS officers
relation to the way the Ferry is kept And ever since the Union started he eleclcd for the coming year:

John Hancock, jr., elected.

f ;)
)Plain and Fancy Biscuits.< )

ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., DEC. 17. 1914. )))

i;i>)

at Sham bier’s Cove. has been active in fighting for the in- j 
The man who runs it is very dis- terest of the fishermen, 

respectful to women passengers and 
often uses language in their presence 
that is not fit to put in print.

Unless there should be three

i Alfred Ivany, Deputy Chairman, 
elected.

Alfred James Ivany, Secretary, re
elected.

Richaid Ivany, Treasurer, re-elect-:

THE SEARCHLIGHTS ISI believe the work which Mr. Coaker
OUR POINT OF VIEWT dec.17,19,22,24.

so nobly began will in the near fu
ture be brought to completion through 

or out the whole of Newfoundland. The S.$.Prospero(By Alfred Noyes.) 
(“Political morality differs from in

dividual morality because there is no 
power above the State.”)

—General Von Bernliardi. 
The lean black cruisers search the 

sea.
Shadow by shadow, stript for fight. 
Night long their level shafts of light 

Revolve and find no enemy.
Only they know each leaping wave 

May hide the lightning and their 
grave.

-

ed.four other passengers at thé time,Egypt Adopted I wish President Coaker, the Union 
women and girls are afraid to cross and Aunt Jane a jolly Xmas and a 
with this foul-mouthed person,*

Samson Holloway, Door Guard, el
ected.

We wish the Portland Council every 
success during the coming year.

JOHN HANCOCK.

happy New Year.LITTLE over thirty-two years 
ago, the Battle of Tel-el-Kebir 
gave Great Britain practical 

control over Egyptian affairs. The 
country was not annexed by the Bri
tish, retaining its own ruler, the Khe
dive, who nominally, at any rate, was 
under the suzerainty of the Sultan of 
Turkey. Britain, however, assumed 
the direction of public affairs, check
ing any attempts at misgovernment, 
and now that Egypt is an integral 
part of the British Empire in actual
ity, it is instructive to institute a 
comparison between the stae of af
fairs found by the British thirty years 
ago, and that which has been brought 
about by the British supervision of 
the last generation.

A I have heard some of his ugly ex
pressions. and have spoken to him, 
when I was told I was a “devil’s liar.” 
Of course I thanked him for the com
pliment (?). He seems to disregard 
all rules as time of working and 
places of landing, and comes and goes 
when he likes, and lands where he 
pleases.

He always asks girls to hoist his 
sails for him and does many other 
outrageous things.

If Mr. Coaker had the appointment 
of a Ferryman, I should say we would 
have satisfaction.

Thanking you for space and wishing 
your paper success.

—NON-UNIONIST. Will leave the Wharf ofChange Islds,. Dec. 6, T4.
o Rowring Brothers, Limited,Learning Fish Bay Roberts

Changed Habits —ON—Bay Roberts Local Council held its 
annual meeting on Monday night, Dec. 

; 7th, for the election of officers, who 
are as follows:

Stephen Mercer, Chairman, re-eleet-

Saturday, 19th of December, at 10(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—In the entrance of White 

' j Bear Bay, District of Burgeo and La 
Poilc, we find Deer Island, and here 
again a body of water of about twelve 
acres called Cul De Sac Pond.

This pond consists of five small 
arms something of the shape of a five 
pointed star. Two of these arms or 
points in the S.W. and N. West are 
practically fresh water in which beav- 

! er root or lillies grow, and here we 
find tvzo small brooklets from the 
large marsh near by. The third point 
is almost covered by grass and weeds

TO AUNT JANE which only grow* where

a.rru
Calling at the following places:—And in the land they guard so well, 

is there no silent watch to keep? Bayde-Verde 
Old Perlican

Little Bay Island 
Little Bay 
Nipper’s Harbor 
Tilt Cove 
LaScie 
Pacquet 
Baie Verte 
Coachman’s Cove 
Seal Cove 
Bear Cove 
VlWcrn Cove 
Jackson’s Arm 
Harbor Deep 
Fnglee 
Conehe 
St. Anthony 
Criquet 
Quirpoon

!ed.
James Pepper, Deputy Chairman, re- 

1 elected.
Henry Norman. Secretary, re-elect- Catalina

An age is dying and the bell
Rings midnight on a vaster deep. 

But over all its waves once more 
The searchlights move from shore to 

shore.

i Trinity

ed. Bonavista 
King’s Cove 
Greenspond

George Badcock, Doorguard, re- | Pool’s Island

George Cave. Jr.. Treasurer, elect
ed in place of L. K. Mercer who went 
to Boston.

ONE WHO KNOWS. I

To say that Egypt was for a num
ber of years controlled by officials of 
the Sultan of Turkey, is to state that 
it was notoriously misgoverned and 1 
oppressed; that the populace were 
exploited to the utmost by Turkish 
tax-gatherers; that the common peo
ple were submerged in utter squalor 
and in the direst poverty; that pub
lic works were neglected and most 
frequently non-existent; that, in a 
word, the hands of the clock of

And captains that we thought were j 
dead,

And dreamers that we thought were | 
dumb.

And voices that we thought were fled.
Arise and call us, and we come.

And “Search in thine own soul," they 
cry,

“For there, too, lurks thine enemy.”

»
iNON-UNIONIST 

NODS APPROVAL elected.
Joseph Noseworthy, Outside Guard 

re-clected.
Wishing the F.P.U, every 

throughout the country on behalf of I Change Islands
Herring Neck

STEPHEN MERGER. Chairman. ! Twillingate
/Moreton’s Harbor 
Exploits
Fortune Harbor 
Leading Tickles 
Pi Hoy’s Island

1 Wesleyville 
' Seldom-Come-By 

Fogothe water is 
neither fresh nor salt, but a comhina- 

: tion of both.

: success

(Editor Mail and Advocate 
Dear Sir,—Recently I saw a letter! Now in the eastern part of this pond 

rom Aunt Jane, telling us that she j we get from five to eight patrons also

Bay Robeits Council.

Search for the foe in thine own soul ' ;voultl Iikc for us iust now to f°rScl aîl outlet to the sea through which
The sloth the intellectual ride >ur various local differences. I read- j the salt water ebbs and flows very

t J . ’ Ty agree with Aunt Jane’s letters, : strongly. This passage of about1 he trivial jest that vies the goal . . “ „ ..
„ ... .... , , which frequently appear in your col-* twen tv-five feet wide has a depth ofLor which our fathers lived and 1 *

umns. blic is always telling us inter- i seven feet at lugli tide.

Trinity East
pro

gress were behind time and at a 
standstill at that.

It was about 1865 that Egypt touch
ed bottom. That was the year in 
which Ismal Pasha sold his Suez Ca
nal shares for $16,00d,000 to the Bri
tish Government. The country was 
weighed down with hopeless debt. Its 
credit was gone.

■
The officers of Trinity East for the 

coining year arc as follows;—
George Jones, elected Chairman: 
James Gate, elected Deputy-Chaiv-

;l
died,

The lawless dreams, the cynic art, 
That rend thy nobler self apart.

!Tig things about Mr. Coaker and the 
Union, and anybody who reads her i worth of codfish as well

Now Mr. Editor, about fifty dollars
as a few

■
Freight received until 4 p.m. on FRIDAY. 

Freight or Passage apply to the Coastal Office of
For

Vetters can see that she’s always look- cases of lobster are annually caught man;
ng on the bright side of everything j in this section of the pond, sometimes George Fowlow, re-elected Secret- 

concerning the Union.
Yes I believe Aunt Jane is as optim- pass in and make a stay just a few William Fowlow, elected Treasurer;

istic as she is patriotic, and I’m sure days, while connors or perch, eels, ; Frederick Reid, re-elected Door- 
the people of Change Islands appreci- sculpins, and flatfish are fairly plenti- Guard; 
ate the way she show's up the wrong- ful. 
doings of the Government. It appears 
co me that if, unfortunately,

Not far. not far into the night 
These level swords of light 

pierce
Yet for her faith docs Britain fight.

Her faith in this our universe, 
Believing Truth and Justice draw 
From founts of everlasting law.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,i also a small school of herring will1 ary ;can

.

The taxes were collected months in 
advance from the wretched Fellaheen, 
chiefly by the use of the kurbash.

The people lived in a chronic state 
of semi-starvation, amid ignorance, 
gloom and squalor unspeakable.

The administration of justice was a 
riot of corruption and cruelty.

Even the Nile failed its dependent 
children more or less periodically and 
by an insufficient overflow enhanced 
the miseries of the land to absolute 
famine.

Telephone 306.I wish to thank the former members
!

Owdng to the strong tide flowing in of our Council for their good work of 
Aunt and out. this passage never freezes, the past year and sincerely hope that 

Jane would become sick or unable to and any person looking carefully at the future will prove as good for our
write you wouldn’t hear from this the lobster or codfish caught in this Council a» the past, and I think it
place so often, but I suppose the , pond, will at once see by its poor will with such a band of sturdy
Union men here are so much inter- quality that the water in its deepest officers at its head as at present,
ested with Union matters and so much part lias but enough of saline matter

1

Therefore, a Power above the State, 
The unconquerable Power returns, 

The fire, the fire that made her great, 
Once more upon his altar burns, 

Once more, redeemed and healed and 
whole,

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
!

The Eight Hon. Lord Rothchild?G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis

GERORE JONES, Chairman. |
delighted over Mr. Coaker’s shrew'd to sustain the life of these fish, 
understanding and capabilities in guid

General Manager.
Early this year the outlet of this small brooklets not to say anything 

;ng this mammoth Union Ship clear of pond was blocked off by building a about the rains and snows during the
ill dangerous shoals, that they forget ballasted block across the passage winter and spring which will turn
ill about writing. But, Mr. Editor, I into which four six inch wood pipes the pond into practically a fresh water 
don’t think that it’s quite fair, for have been placed, while lobsters have body.
Aunt Jane, poor old soul, to do all the been bought aind placed in the pond,
writing, but I suppose she is such a No notice of any kind was

Î3 WORLD’S PRESS it 
U ON THE BIG WAR ft

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.nThen came European intervention, 
at first by Britain and France in con
junction. An era of improvements im 
mediately began. The public debt was 
regulated; expenditures were pared 
down to reasonable limits; the courts 
of justice took on some semblance of 
impartiality and independence and the 
general condition of the country was 
raised to a higher level than it had 
occupied for many generations.

The dual protectorate was with
drawn in 1878 and for the next four 
years the Turks were again in su
preme control. A lapse to former un
happy conditions resulted and the 
country became unsettled and rebel
lious under various leaders until in 
1872 the revolt under Arabi Pasha oc
curred and plunged the land into 
condition of absolute anarchy, which 
forced some interference from Euro
pean Powers having financial interest 
in the country.

France refused to shoulder any 
part of the tremendous task, so Great 
Britain kjlouldered it alone and, un
aided, carried to a successful conclu
sion the work of pacifying the coun
try. This work culminated in the 

^Battle of Tel-el-Kebir, since w'hich 
time Egypt, under British supervi
sion, has prospered and has progress
ed in a phenomenal manner.

The history of these thirty-twe> 
years filled up with the work of Sir 
Evely Baring, now Lord Cromer, Sir

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sab-Agent for Carbonear District.

Result? Death of lobsters, etc? Not 
erected so, Mr. Editor. The mighty brain that j•H* ft

sincere lover of right that she takes near, 
delight in waiting to The Mail and

planned this did not overlook the i 
Let us consider the upshot of this. Darwin “theory of adaption and evolu- 

thousandth part : tion” and we will now in the near 
of the water originally flowing in the ! future have lobster, cod, herring, etc., 

continue pond will now enter and in short this I living; contentedly in fresh water.

v

OX THE ROAD TO PEACE. Advocate, proclaiming what Mr. Coak- | First: only about a 
er is doing for the people.

I hope Aunt Jane will BAINE, JOHNSTON & CONew Vork Sun:—It is a sign of the 
dawn @f better feeling toward the 
British as fighting men when the Ber
liner Tageblatt points a handsome 
tribute to the efficiency and valor of

Agents for Newfoundland.waiting, for every time her letters ap barricade will freeze solid in a slight Now fishermen get rid of your traps, 
pear in The Mail and Advocate I read frost, thereby preventing the ingress seins, nets, etc. What need of them j 
them with profound interest. of all salt water. Secondly: there : when armed with a dipnett you ap- *

Mr. Editor, this is my first time writ will be no outlet for the accumulations proach your well for just the par- : 
ing to your paper, and although I’m |of the surface fresh water from the ticular fish your appetite craves? Most

of our catch will be harvested fresh ; 
during winter. No need of legislation | 
in reference to cold storage, its day is j 
done.

One thing remains a mystery—the ; 
originator of this wonderful scheme j 

which must completely turn in a dif-| 
ferent direction all our fishing opera- 

SS tions.
Surely Mr. Editor the public should [.

« know him and do him homage for who 
>5 can imagine the benefits that will 
ft (arise? I had almost forgotten to add ;
« that a great many of our people are j 
?/ digging wells and in short each hous< 
ft holder will have one.

!

Sir John French’s menX Enemies who 
respect one another are! on the road 
to peace, although the wjay to it may 
be long. V Just Received< * * «

RUSSIAN STRATEGY RIVERSIDE
BLANKETS and WOOLS

a Ex S.S, Morwenna,London Daily Mail:—How has it 
(the Russian success) been achieved? 
By a patient luring of the Teutonic 
armies into Russian Poland till all 
was ready for the retaliatory and 
overwhelming stroke; by prodigies of 
organization in transport and equip
ment; by a mobility that has been as 
much one of the surprises of the war 
as the German siege guns; by the im
petuous enthusiasm of vast masses of 
troops acting under the direction of a 
cool and sure brain; and, above all, 
by the terrific impact of an aroused 
national spirit penetrating and in
spiring every unit in the Russian mil
lions.

500 Sacks
/

Black Oats
!

1

You can always buy "Riverside” goods with 
absolute assurance that you know what you’re 
getting as to material, weight and dimensions.

—FISHERMAN.
Burgeo and LaPoile, Dec. 2, ’14/*

• t # 4 X

Colin CampbelloQuality considered, these goods are marked
very low in price.

The World’s Purity Federation j 
have men and women detectives to at- 
tend the World’s Fair in San -Fran-1 
cisco.

85 Water Street.
i
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STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

British Are All 
Gloriously Brave 

Writes An Officer

GLORIOUS CHARGE 
OF LONDON SCOTTISH!

Style of Salute 
Betrays Identity 

Bold German Spy

DUKE, PILLAGER 
AND EXTORTIONER

“God’s help to you, heroes,” he 
greeted them.

“God’s help to you. major,” they 
replied, that being the customary 
greeting. They failed to recognise 
the heir to the Servian throne.

“What are you doing here?” the 
Prince inquired.

They were held in reserve, they

Came on Field as Fight Was sa!d 
Going Strongly Against 

the Servians

HOW SERVIAN 
CROWN FRINGE 

SAVED AN ARMY

Î

St. John’s, N.F., 
March 15th, 1914,

Received With Deadly Artil
lery Fire But Pressed 

Gallantly On

His Staff Robbed a Castle 
and he Fined the Steward 

a Huge Sum

Writing to his wife at Wood-Green, i Mr. Stebaurman. 
Dr. L. Tasker, a lieutenant in the It.A.!
M.C., who is at the front, sayr:

What brave nv-n ours are.

Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in 
informing you that I am perfectly 

If the cured of my stomach trouble after 
people of the United Kingdom could having used two bottles of your medl- 
gee the condifci >ns under which our cine. I feel as well as ever. I "was 

imen fight , hew they die, the tUed3 fifteen years suffering. Doctors said 
that are done, lives given and wounds they could do me no good and told

: Gave Himself Away in Replying To 
Lorraine Who Innocently Saluted 

German Fashion
OT content with leaving a card, 

or rather dropping a bomb, at 
the Prince of Monaco’s Paris 

residence, as they did a few Sundays 
He is kil- ago, the Germans have paid what one 

might fairly describe as a discourtesy 
officers, call at his Highness’s country house, 

| the Chateau de Marchais, in the Aisne 
district. Fortunately for him, both 
card and visit found the Prince “not 

was at home.”
The personage who did himself the

HE story of the charge of the 
London Scottish is one which 
will fill the hearts of all Lon

doners, and particularly all Territor
ials, with pride.

“After spending some weeks near j 
Paris in the capacity of military

TNDon't you see,” he cried, “that the 
enemy threatens to capture that regi
ment? Where is your commanding 
officer?”

young Lorrainer has, says the 
Paris Gaulois, just effected an 
exceedingly smart capture of 

a German spy on the Grands Boni-
A received, V.C’s would be won many me I would never be cured. I gave

up hopes of getting better till a 
You should see how the wounded friend advised me to try your médi

at They suffer wounds without a cine, and after using two bottles I 
police,” said one of the injured men mu them dressed, take cblo- am well,
last evening to a presentative of The rofQrm g.ye consent to having ,imbs.
Daily Telegraph, we were ordered to fingerg> &c _ amputated as though they this that you think proper. I feel
the front in the middle of last week, wgre gettjng their hair cut that I am completely cured and I
and on Saturday and Sunday were in They are a„ gloriou8ly brave, 
action supported by a detachment of
cavalry. Our position was at ---------
where a terrific artillery duel was in 
progress. After several hours of bom
bardment on both sides, we were told 
to move forward with a view to tak
ing an eminence, where some German 
batteries had been giving considerable 

‘trouble.

“We have not got one. 
led,” was the melancholy reply.

; times a day.LED IN BATTALION 
AS REINFORCEMENT

evards here.
This is how it came about. At the 

beginning of the war the Lorrainer
army. 

At the first

“Where are the other 
then?”

i “They are all killed.”

Contagious Heroism.
It appears that the battalion

was serving in the German 
much against his will, 
opportunity he deserted and took ser
vice in the French army. Wounded 
shortly afterwards, he received, when 
convalescent, leave to visit friends

You are free to make any use of
And Turned Prospective rout 

Into Decisive Victory for 
Countrymen deprived of all its officers and 

commissioned officers, and the men honour of calling at the Chateau de 
were somewhat demoralized, and had Marchais was his Serenity the Duke ot

without Wortemburg, who sent an advance

trust that other sufferers will findnon-
the blessing of health again by using 
your medicine.

o

i Women’s Patriotic i
HE whole ot Serx ia is pi oud ot aq keenness to do 

its Crown Prince, who is now them 
recovering from a severe wound actjon an(j the Crown Prince realized ier was received by the steward, who

had no choice hot to prepare dinner

in Paris.T battle Yours truly,
AssociationGerman Salutes.

A day or two ago he was walking 
down the.Grands Boulevards when he 
saw an officer in the French artillery 
uniform seated on the terrace of a 
cafe. He duly saluted, but, so strong 
was the old habit, that he saluted, not 
in the French, but the German fash
ion.

The eour-lt was a moment for heroic courier to represent him. MRS. STACEY.
23 Goodview Street,

St. John’s, N.F.which he received under romantic cir- it. Mrs. Rev. Shorter and ladies of Hr.l
ordered for the Duke of Wurtemburg’saccolding to a corres-i mnstances. j “Soldiers,” he cried again, “I 

pondent ol the Russokoye 1 stehten- George, son of your King Peter, 
ie.” of Petrograd.

Buffett, per Mr. Devereaux—27 pairs j
socks;

am Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
24 handkerchiefs; 6 vests; 1 per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w

Cash Must be Sent With Order.
2 pyjamas; 50 p ,o. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

Let staff, who were to spend the night at 
the castle awaiting their master. There 

The whole battalion followed as one is no need tovsay that the Duke s staff
Korolevitch did themselves exceedingly well, ran-

cellar of its

every hero among you follow me.” drawers ; 13 shirts; 2 pillow slips. 
Brigus—29 shirts;Position Taken

“The German fire had slackened 
somewhat when we went forward 
with a rush. Instantly, however, we 
were met with renewed terrific rain 
of shell from heavy howitzers, which 
ploughed the ground with deep ruts, j 
The ground in front of us was a series 
of open fields, with some farmhouses 
on the right, and there wore a number 
of concealed ditches. Some of our 
men tumbled in the ditches, but the 
rest charged on, shouting as they 
went. I was one of those who were 
hit, being injured in the leg by shrap 
nel shell, and brought down, so that 1 
did not see the end of the charge, but 
I know that our fellows took the post- j 
tion held by the German guns, and ; 
that n number of Germans were bay
oneted.

His Royal Highness had left Bel
grade by motor for the Servian posi- man, shouting, “Jirio
lion at Kroupnya. From Matchkova Georgius!” (Long live Prince George!) sacking 'the Prince’s 
G lava he rode on horseback. On ar- His R0yai Highness went ahead, a choicest vintages, 
riving at the firing line, a sorry pic- SWOrd in his right hand and a, revol- 
ture presented itself.

pairs socks.
Bay Roberts—200 pairs socks.

I Harbor Grace—Case 1—185 pairs 
socks; 20 pairs mitts ; 20 helmets.

Case 2—22 pillows; 36 pillow slips; 
50 shirts; 30 scarfs.

Case 3.—36 shirts ; 33 pairs socks. 
Grand Bank—40 pairs socks; 11 

! pairs mitts.
1 Curling— 40 pairs socks.
! Little Paradise—6 pairs socks.

■ j Burgeo—48 pairs socks.
Parcel, no name attached—24 pairs 

socks.
Bonavista—2 scarfs; 4 pairs mitts; 

1 dozen pillow slips; 2 doz. handker-

r-T,
He was about to rectify his mistake 

when the officer returned the salute
This

Any Excuse Good, 
the Next morning, when the Duke ar-Three battal

ions of die 5th Regiment were sub
in precisely the same manner, 
gave our Lorrainer to think, and the 
more he thought the stranger it seem-

ver in his left, and dashed to
rescue of.the endangered regiment, rived, he found the lawn in front of 

jected to a terrific artillery and infan- remnants of the 5th Regiment, the castle strewn with broken bot- 
try fire, and they were leaving their seejng reinforcement coming to their ties. In fury he summoned the stew- 
position under the overwhelming pres- aj(j> ma(je a supreme effort, and 
sure of the enemy.

ed. He turned back, and spoke to a 
policeman at the corner, telling him 
his suspicions, and asking him to 
question the officer as to his identity. 
The policeman replied that he had 
no power to do so.

:>re- ard and said, “Sir, it is perfectly ob- 
The Austrians, turned the attack of the Austrians in viotis it was your intention to lame 

overjoyed at the prospect ot victory, a desperate manner, 
were mercilessly pounding the un- to-hand combat ensued.

t\\ " i—-'-
\f'r

A fierce hand- and incapacitate my cavalry. I there- 1
The Aust- fore give you two hours to bring me 

Already they rjans wavered, and within a few min- 500,000f ( £20,000), failing the receiptsupported regiment.
were nearing the one battery which xites they’ were in flight, 
formed their last defence, and it was, This engagement cost the Prince a The unhappy 
running short of ammunition.

mPrecipitated A Row.
The young man’s mind was swiftly 

made up. He walked to the officer 
and jostled him, rudely knocking his 
drink to the ground.

A scene, of course, followed, and 
the officer and the Lorrainer were led 
off to the police-station, 
the result that the young soldier had 
been working for. There it was dis
covered that the artillery officer was 
a German spy.

The Lorrainer has obtained from 
the military authorities an extension 
of leave and the document according 
it bears the words, “Has contributed 
to the arrest of a spy.”

of which I shall burn the castle.”
steward, « who had

m

The severe bayonet wound, but it decided nothing like that sum ip his strong
box, set out to raise the required in
demnity; but at the hour appointed 

With bated breath the Crown Prince F LAI) THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE he had collected only 125,000f.
Made Him Sign Note.

position was desperate.
Idle Battalion.

an important battle. HOW ABOUT; chiefs.
Spaniard’s Bay-17 shirts; 1 belt; ming system? Is it not improv-

15 pairs socks: 7 scarfs. able? U so, we believe you would
Trinity-70 pairs socks; old lmen; hg intçrested in the simple and re-

4 scarfs ; 2 pairs bed socks. „ , ,liable
i Holyrood—29 pairs socks.

E. T. MACPHERSOX,

o

was witnessing the disappearance of 
the last chance of victory, when, sud
denly, at a distance of half a mile, lie 
espied a Setwaian infantry battalion 
standing idle, and making no attempt 
to take any part in the fighting.

“Why are they standing there like 
that?” he shouted, and without wait
ing for a reply he spurred his horse 
in their direction.

precisely Deadly Fire.
“We had the honour of fighting with 

two famous regiments of the Regular !
Army. The German fire was very , 
deadly and intense. They appear to 
have a large number of guns, but the 
damage they do is not so great as one 1 
would expect from the noise and 
bursting flame.

“Major Torrance was wounded Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
while gallantly charging at the head Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
of us, but I believe his wound, al- selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- 
though serious, is not dangerous, lures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
Most of those who were hit were for some today. Address GOLD ME* ADVERTISE IN THE

DAL ART C0„ P.O. Box 63, St. John’s.

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

“Is this all?” angrily inquired the
You! Duke. “That is not enough, 

must sign a promissory note for the 
remaining 375,000f., and I shall send 
it to the Prince. If net, I burn.”

In due time the pape r written by 
lus f teward reached the Prince. When

“SAFEGUARD”
Hon. Secretary, system of Filing and Indexing.
------------------------ j Every point that could save time,

labor and expense has been featured 
in the “Globe-Wernicke” Office Equip-FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS ments. Why not ask us more about 
this?

he saw it, he understood the situa- 
tici at once. “I am quite ready to 
pay this sum,” he raid tc the bearer 
of the note; “but l must first of all 
have it submitted for endorsement 

| by m> Imperial cousin. ’
The Kaiser’s reply is not yet to

-

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke Co.\W%\\%\\NN\\X\\\%XNWXVX o

1 y ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTSMEN WHO KNOW |
--------------- ———---------------— y

-O-—is at—y
y MAIL AND ADVOCATE/ P.J. Shea s,

£ Corner George and Prince’s Sts 

5 or at 314 Water Street.

caught by the bursting shrapnel.”hand.y✓y Prefer our service of £
5 Cleaning, Pressing and g 
J Repairing. Bear us in
6 mind for a trial.

ileCJi.NOTICE ar -> uuuuiuuttuutuuuuuuuuuutttttttutuuuutttuuuuntuuttu
0. 4*4-[,All Local Councils in Trinity Dis

trict who haven’t yet sent in their 
district assessment, will please do so 
before the end of the months to the

y

W-T01WHAFUiy-IN£C. M. HALL 'y !?]y 1 y
y Genuine Tailor ami Renovator. < 

213 THEATRE HILL

TVy Outport Orders 
5 promptly attended to.

£ *2A
treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, 

J. G. STONE, D.C. Î ffr ,r/ 3-iU BBTTrinity East. 
Dec. 10, 1914.
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INTEREST TO
CHRISTMAS
CHOPPERS
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CHRISTMAS TREES 
ARE DANGEROUS,

ÎBL— ji]
4*4* il
♦♦
4*4*
A*

y
I and you should be sure to have 

plenty of fire insurance in event an 
accident should happen. You will

8 4*4*A Special Offering ¥
©

£ 4*4*
4*4* Our Store & Showroom Ig 4*4*8 £ÿ

©
find

Of Table Linens. OUR INSURANCE 
POLICY

%
I To be the best protection that equal 

money could secure. You’re not too 
late to have a policy issued by 
Christmas if you consult with us

8
©
© Are now dressed complete for the Xmas Trade, with a large variety

of plain and fancy goods.
We have made tremendous reductions in all Table 

Linens. Our splendid stock of these was never bigger 
nor better than this season, all beautifully patterned de
signs, and of exceptionally good quality.

%
©©

4*4*
4*4*

Suitable For Xmas Giftsat once.? a PERCIE JOHNSON,T©
Insurance Agent© White Table Damask1 a '^7 \ *

Now 75c. 
Now 80c. 
Now $1.00. 
Now $1.15. 
Now $1.25. 
Now $1.35.

Now 32c. Reg. Price 95c. 
Now 40c. Reg. Price $1.00. 
Now 48c. Reg. Price $1.20. 
Now 50c. Reg. Price $1.40. 
Now 55c. Reg. Price $1.50. 
Now 60c. Reg. Price $1.60.

Reg. Price 40c.
Reg. Price 50c.
Reg. Price 55c.
Reg. Price 60c.
Reg. Price 65c.
Reg. Price 75c.
5 Pieces 72 inches American Special, 60c. yard.
10 Dozen White Mercerized Table Napkins. Reg. 14c. 

Now 10c.

j

Good Morning! 
We Are Introducing

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

4*4*
ft

;
y; 4O’

I We are now showing a large and varied stock of very cute
Mechanical & other Toys, Dolls, Games, etc.

k Gloves, Mufflers, 
i Silk Motor Scar ves o / 

Handkerchiefs,
Belts, Aprons, etc.

i

R
HOSIERY A,

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape Is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 
ery one sending us 51.00 in cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

4*4*

5 7 F iV i
»<1
m &

m m
w.1 Y©i White Linen Table Cloths as Follows :

I Regular 90c. Now 75c. Regular $1.50. Now $1.20. 
Regular $1.20. Now 90c. Regular $2.40. Now $2.10. 
Regular $1.30. Now $1.00. Regular $3.80. Now $3.00.

A Lot of White Twilled Sheeting
Reg. 35c. yard. Now 28c. Regular 60c. yard. Now 50c. 
Reg. 50c. yard. Now 40c. Regular 65c. yard. Now 55c.

wI<5 u<3?

I * *• *w t ; --

IXXkS- *«*

V , M »

BARGAIN SALE©I 3 Pairs of o«r 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or 6 Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies’ jr Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

U W"We are running our stock of Furs, Ladies’ and Misses Coats, Felt
Hats, Golf Jerseys and Dress Goods, Gent’s Sweater Coats, ij \ 
Winter Caps and Over-coats, at a considerable reduction in prices ] [ 
to clear before stock taking. < \

»

©©©©©©©©©•?©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©-s A

t .

ift *

STEER BROTHERSThe INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.8.A. v-J*
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NEWFOUNDLANDERS WRITE |G 
FROM SALISBURY CAMP

11 ADDITIONS 
1 TO THE LIST

OF RECRUITS

4»

BRITISH FLEET
0 IS UNDAMAGED

0 Vr35London, Dec. 16.—The
Yorkshire Evening News re- 
ports that two German cruis- (*•> 
ers were sunk in to-days en- fâj 

I gagement and that the Brit- 
ish flotilla was undamaged.

If Ss
-----

■aF .'Z
Last Night’s Volunteers Most 

ly From the Outports— 
Total Now .Six Hundred 
and Seventy-Four

a r’&I 5aLetters Received From Our S0S0TO0 0 0000000 
Volunteer Lads Before ®

to Gar-

v
■m% \’ fr ÎTJ-.Vyy

\'0 TWO OF THE RAIDERS 
WERE BADLY DAMAGED; 

BELIEVES THEY SANK.
Their DMilihent 
risen Duty irj the North of 
Scotland ¥

K ,: wPractical AV re 1sFirst Week. zx />> j
® Belgian Town 
® Was Bom bared

J;Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

H182London, Dec. 16.—A Cen- 
! 0 tral News Despatch from 

Mr- j ^ Middlesborough, Yorkshire, 
says two of the German war- 
ships which bombarded the 
English coast were badly 
damaged-and are believed to 

0 have sunk.
0 1 ® ®e®@®

\
J.153 Gift Goods\

Private J. Thompson writes 
Joh Power from Bustard Camp as fol
lows:—

98
510 A> IA

By British Fleet 30
Just a few lines to let you know I 

am O.K., hoping that you and all the 
boys are the same. The weather over 
here is not so very bad; it is a little 
frosty in the morning, that’s all, but 
we get a lot of rain and it is up over 
toy boots in mud, but 1 think we will

The trend of trade seems to indicate 
that, amongst adults, gifts of a

in ev idence

5140 mmBelgians Repulse Attack On St. 
George’s—Allies Gain Advantage 

in Artillery Duels

Second Week.0 ftZ mMonday
Tuesday

\
00 Practical nature arc more if,

mkWednesday
Paris, Dec. 16.—The French War Thursday

etand it all right i be a great improvement upon present Office to-day gives out an official com- Friday
I was with that chap Mallard from conditions- Otherwise we are treat- munication as follows: In Belgium

j ed fine .and on the whole there is no the town of Westend to the Northeast
[•kick’ coming from anyone. of Lombaertzyde has been violently

in St. John’s; I think his name is Jim., Strenuous Work. bombarded by the British fleet.
How are all the boys and girls, and During the fine days the work is ^lU Belgian army has repulsed a Tuesday
how is Ted Murray? Tell him to send strenuous—the same that is giverf to (,()Uni< r attack on St. Georges and oc- Wednesday
toe a letter. If you see Bill Mug ford j <t ‘regular’ force, including night work ( "Ph'd farms on the lett bank oi the 
give him my address and tell him to —but the past week has been so back- ^ svr-

than in former years. Fiiufthis Christmas
To-day we make a few suggestions
Of The Right Things to Give

!\t $

BÜP
the ‘pond’, lie is camped near by our 
camp; it is three years since he was

611
Third Week. Acceptable Glove GiftsMonday

Ladies’ Umbrellas. Nothing more prac
tical than a good . 
pair of Gloves. Our 
stock is well-assort-

AS C/il*> i=r

Silk Umbrel- , 
las with beau 
tifully mount 
ed extra long 
handles, steel 
rods. Each in 
Gift Box.

Total
Eleven volunteers signed the roll 

last evening, making a total of over 
dx hundred and seventy.

Last night’» squad was mostly from 
lie outports. They arc:

St. John’s—Brendan Sinnott.
Goulds—John McCarthy.
Trinity—James Walters, William 

loo. Tibbs.
North Hr., P.B.—Sylvester Brinson.
Long Island, N.D.B.—Pierce Gara

nin, Harvey Mercer.
Comfort Cove, N.D.B.—Willis White, 

Louis Head.
Perry’s Cove, B.D.V.—Ml. Reardon.

674
-# A
*£l.i V)

Our troops who already have gaiu- 
: ed ground in the direction of Kleinzil- 
lebeke have also made progress but

send a line as I forget his address. I 
have not much news to tell you this 
time.

I will send you my photo the next 
time I write.

ward that all nightwork 
tbandoned.

has been 
These plains cover an a u

ed.normous stretch of land, with scarce 
!y any rock, and not many trees,-so ' no*' so P<!reePUble in the region of St.

Eloi, in the region of Arras, in the
Kid—70c., $1.00 to 

$1.50.
Suede and Mocha— 

$1.10, $1.40. 
Kid, Lined—75 ets., 

90c. to $2.10. 
Tan Gauntlets—

you can see what an ideal place it is 
Are they going to send any more I for the training of troops, 

from hoirie? If so tell me when you ! When we shall be moved from here
I could not write you s secret, but we have been ordered— men*s 'u tbf> C0nti^ of which we gained

)r warned—to be ready for removal, a distinct advantage at various points 
You know I was in the hospital for | md, when we leave here, I can as- in tbe Are°nne- 

thirty-five days in Plymouth ; I was in I mre you that none will be anxious 
Devonport with all our Calypso boys J 'o be moved to canvas or huts.

The hoys from home send host re-
rards to all; also the Newfoundland- attacks in lhc Forest of Mortmere and 

i rs attached to the First Royal Mon. we have retainc(1 a11 the trenches oc-

region of the Aisne and in Champagne. 
There have been artillery engage-

V/ITIIanswer this, 
before as I had no time.

HAND
THF.IN

WORI tvCLOVE

$4.80 to $6.60There is nothing to report in Woe- 
vre district.

TRACE MARK

$2.60
We have repulsed several German7 »nd they are enjoying themselves 

> very good. H.S. and Embroid
ered I ea Cloths— 
40c., 75c., $1.00 to 
$3.10.

Embroidered Tea 
Cose y s—85c. 

Sideboard Cloths— 
$1.60 to $3.50.

, Stamped Carvers— 
65c. to $1.00. 

fray Cloths—30c to 
| 85c.
Sofa Cushions—75c 

$1, 82, 83, 84 to $7 
Tea Coseys—$ 1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 $2.50, 
$3.50. _____

Useful Dainty House SlippersFrom IM«. W. Richards.
Miss Eva Richards, 80 Monroe St. real Regiment, viz: G us Snow, Don rupiC(1 t,y us on Dec- I3tlL

In Alsace we have repulsed an at
tack to the West of Cernay.

s a
has received the following from her rrapnell. Will Corniek, C. E. Jeffrey, 
brother Will, formerly printer at The 'eo- Hmit- Morgan and Hal let.
Mall oflfice, who is with the First New-' Hoping this will find you and all in

he trade O.K.

Volunteer Smoker 
At Grenfell Hall 
On Christmas Eve

Fur Tops—like 
cut; in cherry 
& blk, $2.10. 

Soft felt, high 
heels in cher

ry, brown & 
black —$1.30 
and $1.50. 

Kozy" Slipper 
in brown, 
beaver and 

saxe—$1.10.

Goodso

‘Prospero’ Met
Wintry Weather 

On Her Last Trip

foundland Contingent.
Writing from Salisbury Plains, he

i
With best wishes for the prosperity 

•f The Mail and Advocate.
Give my best regards to all the boys 

-W.S.

says
wasI as very pleased to get a letter 

from you : it was the first one I got 
from St. John’s, 
good time ovih\hel^

We are having lots of drill now, but 
we.can’t say when we will be going to 
the front. It will be a long while yet, 
1 think. Wc have got our uniforms 
now. They are like the Canadians

a'aval Reservists and Military Recruits 
To Be Given a Good Time.m having a very The Bowring coaster, Prospère, 

Î Capt. A. Kean, returned from the 
! northward at 9 last evening, after a 

boisterous passage. Wiutery weather 
\ j has set in earnest in the northern 

^ ports.

e I
WITH OUR BOYS 

IN TRAINING CAMP
The Committee of the King George 

he Fifth Institute are holding a smoke 
social in the Grenfell Hall on Xmas 
Wve from 8 to 11 and have invited the 
>aval Reservists and the members of 
he Second Nfld. Contingent.

There will be coffee, Xmas cake and 
>ther light refreshments provided at 
i buffet, which it is hoped to make 
■ cry bright for the occasion, and give 
lie men who are away from home jolly 
zood Xmas cheer.

Any cakes jvhich the ladies of the 
itv would likej to send would help 

ind be appreciated by the Manage
ment.

>
! SiU

By the recent mail Mr. Geo. J. Some delay wras also occasioned by 
oughlan, Secretary of the T.A.B.S., the rescuing rf a couple of mail cour- 

They are the same color as iad a letter from Private John C. iers off the Grey Islands.
We have also : leary, one of the Society’s members, She brought a full freight and the 

got our rifles and full equipment for who wishes to be remembered to all following passengers:—Messrs, 
carrying our blankets and different iis brother members and friends in Moore, R., h el Her, 
lMlle things that we shall have to take he city. Private Cleary is delighted Dean, A. Simms, J. H. Biles, W. 
Wl^1 USl , vith the soldier’s life, and is enjoy- Clarke, Ford, E. Jones, S. Parsons,

It is very peculiar to me to have to ng perfect health. F. G. Wiseman, H. G. Wair, E. Wil-
Wash my own clothes hut I manage Lieut. M. Godden, formerly of Gros- iiams, J. Tuff, J. B. Osmond. J. H.

| l)ie & Co’s office- has our thanks for Small, B. Peel, A. Elliott, J. Eliott, J.
Letters From Relatives, ittractive English illustrated papers Cook, H. J. Earle, W. B. Keail, A.

I received a letter from my sister received by last maiL He is enjoying Sellars, L. Carew, W. North,
Minnie yesterday from Boston ; it was ;500(1 health and sends Christmas Churchill, Rev. Fr. Donnelly; 
an answer to one I sent her since I lreetines to all the friends at home dames Parsons, Templeton,

Sergt. J. C. B. Goodridge, of the Misses Yates, Hodge, Sterling,
7th Battalion Canadian Expeditionary pleton in saloon and 16 second class 
Force, writes to his sister in this city,
from West Down South. Salisbury 
Plain, and says:

1 haven’t got up to the front yet,

only there is a double collar on the 
tunic.
our overcoats were.

PERFUMESJapanese Pressed Silver HANDKERCHIEFSJ.
A. Bussey, H.

Our Specialties are
ZENOBIA—55c., 90c. 

to $1.80.
G rossmith’s—70c. 

$1.30.

Puff Boxes, Jewel 
Boxes, Pin Trays, Ash 
Trays, Candlesticks, 
Photo Frames, Cigar 

Boxes, etc.

in Boxes, containing 
1, 3, 4 and 6. 

Special Values at 35c., 
50c., 65c. to $1.40.

to do it somehow. to

■oCapt
Mes- NEWS EXCITES 

WASHINGTON
Kean ; 

Terncame over here, and I got three this 
evening—one from father too.

' I have been down to Salisbury. It 
is a nice large city; there is a fine 
crowd of people down there. I think 
3 have told you nearly all for this 
time, except It will be close on Christ 
mas by the time you get this.

I don’t know what kind of a time I

Ask for a copy of 
the “Monthly 

Messenger.”

•r t>
r.S. Naval Experts Not Much Ini. 

pressed by Exploit of 
German Raiders.

Herring Plentiful
On South-West Coast

hut hope to get there soon. I was 
wer to the Newfoundland Camp yes
terday. They are all well.

I would like to be with the boys ; I Messurier yesterday as

Washington, Dec. 17.—Official and 
iiplomatic Washington was thrilled 
as it seldom • as been shice the w< - 
began with the news of the bombard
ment by German cruisers off the East 
Coast of England.

While Government officials made 
formal comment, the bombardment 
•vas discussed in Congressional circles 
as all naval events abroad have been 
with particular application to hypo- 
heticai situations in which American 

defences might be involved.
The . consensus of opinion among 

naval men was that the raid by Ger
man cruisers was for moral effect and 
did not screen a general invasion of 
higland by Zeppelins and German 

submarines.
Although the vulnerability of Great 

Britain to such attacks was to some 
oxtentfEmphasised by it, on the other 
hand experts thought any sustained 
attack Kon the English coast would 
require many more ships than were 
engaged yesterday, and by the time 
any effort was made to land an ex
peditionary force the English fleet 
could be brought into action.

I Suti-Collector Clinton of St. Jacques 
wired Deputy Minister of Customs Le-

follows— 
of herring 

hero for many years. Several hauls 
have been made at Rencontre and 
Long Hr. and fishermen have been 
obliged to clear their nets twice a 
day.”

am going to have, but I expect I will 
be going to London for a few days. I Veel certain they wm make a name “There is the best, sign

for themselves.think I will close now, with best love.
Pte. W. Skeans Writes. ■o SHARON’S CARGO

WAS PIG IRON
2 Men Rescued 

By the “Prospero”
! Bishops Falls Folk

Have Outdoor Rink
no

Lots of RabbitsBilly Skeans, formerly a printer of 
this city, who is a member of the 1st 
Royal Montreal Regiment, 
from West Down South Camp, Salis
bury Plain, Nov. 30th, as follows;

I promised myself on two or three 
occasions to drop you a few lines 
from here, but I really could not find 
time to write everyone I know.

Yesterday (Sunday) being

!

writes A correspondent wilting^ from Nor- 
is’ Arm says that rabbi tv; are very 
Plentiful this winter. \\ l

o Business is brisk at Bishops FallsThe loss of the S.S. Sharon, as re-
S.9. Tabasco leaves Halifax on Sat

urday for this port.
When the Prospero was at Conehe at present.ported yesterday, will be regretted by 

many citizens. As we previously an.- coming south it was reported to Cap- swept an open air rink. There arc 

nounced, Capt. Plumb, of the ill-fated tain Kean that two mail couriers who three large electric lights there and

The young people have

steamer Glace Ba.y, was chief officer were carrying the mail from Conehe every evening large numbers congre-
to Grey Islands in an open boat gate. 'France to Raise S60,000,000 Aid

****.**.*.#.

Folk Made Homeless By The War

of her.
She carried a cargo of pig iron, not were caught in the slob some few 

coal, as reported in the despatches. miles from the Islands, and were in
danger of being either frozen to death the City last evening, 
or having their boat cut through by 
the slob.

of 1one
the few’ fine days we get here, I took ; 
the opportunity of paying a visit to ! 
the boys from home, at Bustard Camp. 
It was certainly great to find so many 
familiar faces, and to shake hands

Mr. T. LeFeuvre, M.H.A., arrived in
o

NEED BIGGER
Rev. Fr. Donnelly, of Bay de Verde, 

Capt. Kean lost no time in hurrying arrived by the Prospero last night, 
to the scene and succeeded in locat-____________________________________________

P. O. STAFF(French Official Bulletins) counterattack on St. George’s, and oc-
i Paris, Dec. 16, (3 p.m.)r-In Belgi- cupied farms on the left banks of the 

the Fran co-Belgian troops came ^ser- 
Saturday week they moved from out of NieuP°rt and occupied the line 0ur troops who have advanced and 

Pond Farm, a distance of four miles west of Lombaertzyde via the farm of gained ground in the direction of
St. George’s. Z Klien Zillebeke have also progressed

South of Ypres we have attacked tiut rather slightly in the St. Eloi 
South, and that gives the boys belong- direction ot Klein Zillebeke district.

and gained five hundred meters. In 
! Alsace we are still occupying the

once again with chums and former 
workmates. Citizens who had occasion to visit ing the boat, 

the East End Post Office (Tremont
am

The men were rescued and taken to
Hotel) this morning were loud in their Conehe. 
complaints because of the long de- j 
lays.

The lady employees are not

But for the promptness of the Pros
pero, both men would hardly be alive 

to to-day.
blame. The reason is there is not They are very grateful

Kean for his assistance..

from our camp, to Bustard, which is 
only two miles from West Down

Artillery Duels.
In Arras, Aisne and Champagne 

heights dominating Steinback. On the regions, there have been artillery 
rest of the front there is nothing to duels and we have on several points

taken clearly the advantage.
In the Argonne there is nothing to

to Capt.ing to home , who are attached to 
various Canadian Regiments, an op
portunity of more frequent visits.

All in Good Henlth.

RECRUITING.o sufficient help.
Northern Bays 

Are Frozen Over
o- o-

Codroy Barratry Case Victim of Fire
On the Sagona 1st Newfoundland 

Is Laid to Rest Regiment.
report.

All the boys are well and enjoying 
tell experience; of course, they—like 
the Canadians—don’t like the damp 
w’eather, which is pretty bad at times.

Aid the Poor. ' l *
In the alleged barratry case, which 

is being investigated by Police 
Inspector Bartlett, at Codroy, it is not 
■my of the people of that place that The remains of the late Patrick All Volunteers 110t medi- 
are suspeced. The schr. wTas of Am - Goadv were interred yesterday after- Câllv ÇXclITlined ETHlst report 
ericati register, and manned by a Van-moon at Belvedere. A large number . fL ot the
kee crew. !of citizens attended, including Cap- J?, q 1V^eQ1Cai VmCpr£ at tnC

tain Kennedy and crew of the Sagona. L.L.B. AfmOfy to-lllgfnt.
Any Volunteer who enroll-

S.S. Durango may be expected from ed and nOW Wishes hiS name
withdrawn must report to the 
Recruiting Officer to-night

A meeting of ministers this morning reP°rt- 
decided to demand of the Houses of
Deputies and Senators credits for al German attacks in the MortmareThe main difficulty experienced by f , . “ senators credits tor maintained all the trench

all the troops is the keeping dry of |tiiree hundred milhon francs So M to maintained all the trench

clothing, which is an awful draw
back.

I am safe in saying that out of the 
six weeks we have been here there 
has been no less than four weeks rain.
This fact alone hinders to a certain 
extent the training which is so neces
sary for tills campaign,

It is not very pleasant living undei 
canvas in extremely wet weather, but 
the British Government are having a 
large number of wooden huts built 
tor tile Overseas Forces, which will

Six to .Eight inches of Ice Made In 
Reeent Frost.In Woevre we have repulsed sever-

t
All the Northern Bays are frozen 

over with ice six to eight inches thick. 
Horses are driving over them every
where.

Clarenville, Port Blandford, Gambo, 
Lewisporte, Botwood and Norris’ Arm 
are blocked.

The ice is like glass and the young 
folk are skating everywhere.

The Clyde will not be able to reach 
Botwood again this season, neither 
will the Tritonia.

There is no snow anywhere along 
the line, and the weather during the 
last ten days has been fine.

aid the poor population in the invest- captured on 13th December. In
ed departments Alsace we have thrown back a Get

1 man attack to the west of Cernay, 
near Tliann.

The Budget commission elected 
unanimously as president Monsieur 
Clementel, in place of M. Cochery, de- j Serviann at Belgrade,
ceased. The general state of health Servia King Peter, accompanied 
of M. Deschanel is satisfactory. , ^ Prince George, entered Belgrade

__ _ j * at the head of his troops on Tuesday
Fierce Bombardment. at n a m

Paris, Dec. 16, (4 p.m.)—-In Belgium Between the Drina there are n0 
Westende, situated to the north east more Austro-Hungarian troops, 
of Lombaertzyde, has been fiercely It is estimated that sixty thousand 
bombarded by the British fleet. The is the number of prisoners taken by 
Belgian army has repulsed a German j the Servians since he war started.

o

Thousands of Deer 
Seen On South Coast

■0
I

Liverpool to-morrow.

Thousands of deer are reported from Schr. J. Henry McKenzie has sailed 
Bay D’espuiv and Fortune Bay. The for Alicante with 3900 qtls fish front 211(1 explain, Otherwise flir- 
residents say they never saw them as Alan Goodridge & Sons, 
plentiful before. ---------

ther action will be taken. (
A. MONTGOMERIE, 

Recruiting Officer.
The deer have gone out as far as S.S. Bellaventure sailed last even- 

the residences, and the people say it ing for Sydney to load coal for this 
is a sign of a hard winter.

f
decl7,liport.
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